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A Step Back in Time
If walls could talk, there would probably
be none that could tell us more about Flat
Creek than those in Reed’s Store. Many a
cold, wintry day was spent around the old
pot-bellied stove playing checkers or cards,
swapping stories about the “good ole days,”
or just savoring the flavor of the snuff held
tightly under one’s lower lip. The first warm
sunny days of spring brought a different
kind of activity as farmers rushed in to
purchase the needed supplies for the year’s
crops—seed for those who had not planned
ahead and dried a good supply, plow points
or maybe a new hoe handle to replace the
one that broke last year. The woman of the
house came by to pick up a can of varnish
for the floors, a few yards of domestic for
those kitchen curtains she had been needing,
or ticking for new straw ticks on the beds.
For some folks last year’s crop money was
already spent, and they started their yearly
charge account at the local store to be paid
off if this year’s crops were good.
Summer meant a constant stream of people
coming through the doors with few lingering
long, for there was much to be done before
harvest time. Mama might send some of the
children for more canning jars, and if they
were lucky, she might part with some eggs
so they could get a peppermint stick. Even if
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no eggs were doled out, they could
enjoy walking back up the creek
with the cool water tickling their
toes.
The autumn days usually brought
two very distinct types of people
to the store—those who had good
crops and those who didn’t. For
some, this was the time to brag
about the biggest crop of wheat
ever-harvested on Flat Creek
or the amount of milk the prize
Jersey was giving. Others just
couldn’t understand why the creek
bottom flooded this year leaving
little to harvest, or why the best
coonhound suddenly decided there
wasn’t a coon within forty miles
and headed for parts unknown.
Whatever the situation, the local
storekeeper was ever present to
lend an attentive ear, to laugh at
their tall tales, to console them in Edd Reed (left), 3rd child of Jerome and Betty Reed, of Reed’s Store, Flat Creek. He was a soldier in the
hard times, and to rejoice when U.S. Army for 8 years. He never married, and was described as loving life, pretty women, music,strong drink
and having the wisdom of Solomon. Picture was taken in California while serving in the U. S. Army - WWI
they paid their bills.
Since the store doubled as
as far away as Pennsylvania or New York. play a tune on his fiddle with a 15 cents
Flat Creek Post Office, much news was Others had more adventurous kin who went fiddle string, or spit all day with a 15 cents
exchanged when long-awaited letters farther west to Arkansas, Texas, Oklahoma bale of snuff. If blue was your favorite color,
arrived. Most people had left relatives in or California. Letters were shared with 10cents could buy one ounce of indigo.
Virginia, the Carolinas, Kentucky or even friends and relatives, cherished and re-read For 25 cents one could purchase a bucket,
many times.
a looking glass, three pounds of soda, or a
Much has been bottle of “colone”. Whatever the need, it
learned about the could usually be filled at the general store.
old Reed Store
The other ledger was begun October 26,
from two ledgers 1894. In it the names of various people in
passed
down the community are found along with their
to succeeding purchases and the amounts. Much valuable
g e n e r a t i o n s information about who was living here in the
of the Reed 1890’s was gleaned from its pages.
family.
The
The first Reed Store began operation during
first was begun the Civil War era. When young Jerome Reed
September
1, was orphaned at the age of fifteen in 1862,
1877, and lists he and his three younger brothers came to
the items sold live with their grandfather, William Tucker,
and their cost. behind what is now the R. C. Edmonson
Gone are the farm. The hallway of the Tucker house
days when a soon became a thriving mercantile business
pair of shoes for the young Reed boys. Several years
was $1.75, and later they moved to a building close to the
a quarter could Tucker house. Mr. Comstock operated a
buy a necktie or blacksmith shop near the store, thus making
three yards of this a busy area. Little can now be seen of
print. One could the old roadbed that once followed the creek
get
educated by these businesses and homes.
with a 15 cents
Commerce soon shifted up the creek a bit,
spelling book, changing the center of the “business district”
Reed’s Store In Former Years (left) and Reed’s Store As It Looks Today - Now The Home of Charles and Maxine Bradley (right)
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somewhat. Jordan and Spain started their
gristmill close to the bridge by Edwards
Grove Church. A Mr. Hinson soon began
operating a steam-powered sawmill near
the gristmill. A sorghum mill was also a
welcomed addition to the area. The tasks that
had once been painstakingly done at home
by each family now became a bit easier as
mechanization came to Flat Creek.
Seizing an opportunity to be closer to the
hub of activity, Jerome bought the Jordan
and Ezell Store about 1890. This two-story
structure built about 1870 was probably
built as a combination store, post office,
and meeting hall for the Woodmen of the
World which met there through the early
1900’s. Flat Creek seems to have been one
of the first communities to have this fraternal
organization. This group wrote insurance
policies for its members. Dr. Oden practiced
medicine in the house next to the store for
many years. After his death the Reeds
purchased the house, which was originally

built by the Lillard family. They lived there
until their deaths.
Jerome’s son, George, helped with the
family business until shortly after World War
I. At that time Buford came home from the
Army and ran it until his mother’s death in
March of 1935.
The Depression in the early thirties hit
Flat Creek as it swept across the nation.
The store was particularly affected. When
the depression came, Buford continued to
extend credit to those in need.
The shelves became empty. Buford took
the last sack of flour to the house next door
for his family and closed the doors of Reed’s
Store. Shortly after, someone came by in
desperate need. His wife was sick. There
was no money for food. If only he had some
flour, they might make it through the winter.
As you can guess, Buford went to the house
for that last sack of flour. This incident so
typifies the community spirit and goodwill

The Jerome Reed Family
Front Row: Buford, Betty, Lowry, Jerome. Back Row: George, Effie, Lela, Marvin and Edd
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so often displayed in Flat
OLD REED’S
Creek.
STORE
After 1935, the store went
The Reed Family
through a series of owners—
operated the store
Eddy Wilson, Ellis Isom and
from 1862 until 1939,
Bob White. While Mr. White
Jerome Reed and
operated it, a blacksmith
brothers,
William
shop was next door. Kenny
Caleb and Winfield
Hazelwood was the local
blacksmith.
About 1946,
Scott,
started
it
the store was bought by
in the home of
James Henry and Myrtle
William Tucker, their
Hazel. Mr. Hazel, a native
grandfather, it later
Kentuckian, came to Flat
moved to a building
Creek in 1921. His three
closer to the home
children, Lottie Belle, Harry
and as commerce
and Floyd attended Flat Creek
moved up the creek,
Elementary and Eagleville
it settled here. This
High School. Lottie Belle and
store, built by Jordan
her husband, Willie Dalton,
& Ezell in the 1870’s
succeeded her parents as the was a Post Office until 1912. Also in this area were a
store’s operators.
blacksmith shop, steam-powered sawmill, sorghum mill,
Though the store has been gristmill and Edward’s Grove Methodist Church. The
closed several years now, one Woodmen of the World met here in the early 1900s. Dr.
young couple has taken a very Odem practiced medicine in the adjacent house. Jerome’s
special interest in it. Jackie sons, George and Buford, ran the store after World War I.
Belle and George Boyd and Buford ran the store from 1928 to 1939. It was then sold
their son, Jamie, live in the to Robert White.
house next door. Jackie Belle, Erected By Descendants - May 2003, In Front of Old
a great-granddaughter of the Reed’s Store - Williamson County Historical Society
Hazel’s, has a doll shop in the
old store. Once again there is
with their maternal grandfather, William
life and laughter within its walls.
Tucker.
Written by Jo Ann Petty –1986*Jerome Reed, the first proprietor of Reed’s
On October 8, 1844, a few days after his 24th Store, married Ann Elizabeth (Betty) Giles
birthday, Leander Reed married Emmaline born April 17, 1853 died September 2, 1964,
(Palina) Tucker, daughter of William Tucker. the daughter of Nicholas Giles. They had
The Tuckers lived nearby on Flat Creek, so children, William Marvin, Lela, Edd, George
Leander and Emmaline had probably known C., Effie, Lowry Leander and Jerome Buford.
each other since childhood. To this union Many descendants of the early Reed families
four boys were born – *Jerome Bonaparte still live in the Flat Creek and surrounding
(born July 12, 1847, died January 5, 1923), areas.
William Caleb (born August 29, 1849/51 died
The above article on the Reed’s Store in
July 26, 1895), George A. (born December
Flat Creek, Williamson County, is taken
13, 1853) and Winfield Scott (born July 18,
from “Flat Creek – Its Land and Its People
1856, died March 22, 1890).
published in 1986. This wonderful history
Leander was not to see any of his sons of a small community was written as a
grow to manhood. He died April 9, 1858 at 1986 Tennessee Homecoming Project. For
the age of 38. He was followed by his 36- information on obtaining a copy of this book,
year-old wife on November 15, 1862. The contact Ennis Wallace P. O. Box 104 College
four-orphaned Reed brothers came to live Grove, Tn. 37046

